
Procedure for Following-up on Warm Leads:

Open task and click on the contact name. 
 
Next, go to website and see if person is still involved in this organization. If you do 
not see them listed, treat this as a brand new league and find someone new to contact. 
Assume they have never heard of CoachDeck and read the cold-call script, (e.g. 
“CoachDeck Script – Baseball”)

If the contact is still on the board: Read through the notes and see if you can 
determine a level of interest from previous years. Here are your choices of action:

A) If you think they had some interest at one time, call them with the attached script. 

“Hi ___________, this is _____________ with CoachDeck, how are you? I wanted to 
check in with you really quickly because we sent you out a sample of our soccer deck 
and we didn’t have a chance to work with you last year…I was wondering if you might 
have had any discussions about CoachDeck for the coming season.” 

(Listen to response. Be prepared to handle, “How much are they again?” and “We have 
X # of teams and can’t afford to buy for all.”)

If contact expresses any interest, (“I still have the deck from last year and I can take it  
before the board again and see what they think,” etc.) offer new sample deck:

Contact says yes

“Great. And what address shall I have that sent to?” (Note the address and, if  
necessary, verify email. Read back the address to be sure).

“Got it. And do you folks have any kind of a budget at all this year for coach training?” 
(Listen to response, then give selling point).

If you get voicemail, or if there is no phone number, send the following email template:
“CoachDeck Price Sheet League Didn't Buy Last Year #3” (with links to price sheet and 
testimonials) Then move their task ahead 7-8 days. 

B) If this person did not ever reply to our emails/voicemails. If we made multiple 
attempts to contact this person but they never responded, then we should find someone 
else on the board and contact them. Call using the cold-call script, assuming they've 
never heard of CoachDeck. 

If we get a sample to someone new, DO NOT create a new contact for this person. 
Instead, simply go to “Edit Contact” and delete all of the old information and replace it 
with new name, address, email, etc.

C) If this person is still on the board and said something negative about the 
product: In this case, if reading through the notes it is clear that this person or league 
either feels the price of the product is too high or they do something else they feel is 
better, then we should simply move their task ahead 10 months and start over again 
then. Before moving to your next contact if you want, go ahead and send the 
“CoachDeck Pricing” email for “Comments from CoachDeck Customers” email from the 
templates.
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